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About This Game

Hello, video game user! If you are looking for a video game, you are in the right place.
Ball Kicker is a fast-paced 3D platformer in which players control balls to fight objectives on various maps in multiple team-

based or free-for-all gamemodes.

This game has

 Totally unrealistic power-ups (Bomb, Invisibility, Blaster, ...)

 A satisfying grappling hook to move around smoothly and a devastating dash ability to destroy your enemies

 Multiple game modes, namely Capture The Flag (steal enemy flags and bring them back to your base to score), Battle
Royale (do we really need to explain this one?), Collect (harvest points throughout the level and bring them back to your
bank), Soccer (yeah this one adds an extra ball), Warfare (conquer territory by capturing nodes to dominate the enemy)

 5 differents maps to fight on and counting

 Awesome cosmetics! Who doesn't love them?

This games does NOT have
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 Famous voice actors. You really think we got that kind of money to spend?

 A story mode. We don't have a narrative and nothing really makes sense. But hey, does it make it any less fun?

 Funny jokes. We try really hard to get those, but one can only do so much without talent

 The princess. Sorry, but she is in another castle.

About our paid content policy

Ball Kicker will always remain free as a game. You can buy optional cosmetics if you enjoy the game, but none of them impacts
game mechanics in any way. We believe it is possible to have a sane F2P game where players are not pressured into grinding nor
spending more money than they would like to. That being said, our paid cosmectics rock and you should definitely check them

out so that we're not homeless by the end of the year.

I wonder if we should add anything else in that description. No don't write that... Stop typing everything I say! Oh come over
here i'm gonna beat your a5768rtnpu 5p$& 'u^é
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Title: Ball Kicker
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Totally Legit Studio
Publisher:
Totally Legit Studio
Release Date: Dec 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64-bit

Processor: Dual-core Intel or AMD processor, 2.3 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 470 GTX or AMD Radeon 6870 HD series

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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